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COi..ORADO
TC lNI'!.'I:..TES lOJ l-lILE RELAY
Boulder , Colo . , Jan. 6&7 (Special
to th·e OR.WTia the Rocky Hountain
Walker )--A full lC-:nc>.nrace walk in g cont,ingent
frCTIJ.the Colorado Track
Club methodically
strolled
to a ne;, \·:orld' s record for the 24-h our relay
between 8 a.m. Janu~:r/ 6 ar.d 8 a.m. January 7. The club had hope1 to
hit 150 miles but sruprised
theT.selvcs b'/ ra~kinf, up 162 miles,
275 ya:-c.s~
This avera,es
out to a solid B: 52.2 for eYu,Y mile w...lkec..
In adc.ition
to the 24-hour record, unofficial
records were established
forlOO ~iles
(14:23:45)
and 150 miles (22 :07: 19).
All three records have beer, submitted to the R0 cky Hountain MU for approval,
and will be su1::mitted to
the national
AAUas well. I t is hoped that this will lead tot he official recognition
of the 24- hour relay as a national,
and perhaps international,
event before 1973 is oTer.
Jerry Brown tu rne d in the best OTerall · perfor,nance
for tha race, an
incredible
aTerar,e of 7:05.2 for eac!-. of the 17 milas ne walked.
TharJ<s
to excellent
media coYerage orgar.ized by Gail Eris tow, Jerry was interTiewed by KEOLradio of B:>ulder.
He reported
tha t "I didn't
know hc,r my
bod would react" to the cor,tinued fast pace, and even he was surprised
at
his ability
to ~ai:rtain
his speed.
In addition
to pre- and post-race
newspaper coTerage, KO..:..-TV
of Denver pro7ided excellent
teleTision
coverage.
KFC-Lgave progress reports
every 4 hours, -plus ta -ped interviews
with Gail Bristow, CTC coach Jerry <:uiller,
a::d Floyd Godwin :
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The rules used in organiziP.g and officiating
the relay were exa.ctly
the sa-ne as those used in 2/f-hour running relays.
These were first
dev elo,ed b·.· l1unner 1 s World 1;;agazine.
An official
ha ton was carried
the ent ire distance,
and wns handed off within a marked 22-yard zone.
Tl·'.o stop
watches ran continuously
during the race, ar.d were checked against a
clco!-c rad io.
Individual
S!)lits were obtained with two ot:-:er watches ri.:.n
by one official;
as the w~lkers handed off the 'baton and crossed the center of the hand-off :one (also
corresponding
to the start
and finish
line) one watch was stopped as the other was started.
illl sp lits were
rounded off to the nearest full second.
Of great :L-nportance was the
fact that two or three race walking judges, each with a great deal of
jud gine experience,
were at the track judging every lap walked by every
co.--:-.petitor throughout
the 24 hours.
At no time were there fewer than
two judges.
All 10 starters
completed the race, always walking one
mile at a ti~e in the same rotational
sequence.
If anyone had dropped
out, he would not have been allowed to return later on.
If anyone had
been disqualified
for walking illegally,
he would not have been allowed
to return later on, and that portion of a mile covered by h~~ during
tr.at turn would have been s11btracted from the total distance.
The race
was conducted in the UniTers i ty of Colorado
Fieldhouse
on an unba.nked
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220-y~r4 Tartan track.
For this reason the record may haTe to be l~sted
as an "indoor world record" when aporoTed rather than a "world record."
(F.dit or: Not to put a damper on things,
but I doubt that it will be
recognized as~ world's record at all, not because there is anything
suspect abrut it, but merely because the IAAF RWCo:nrr.ittee is not
likely to add the 100--mile relay to the list of approTed records.
Howeyer, it should find its way into the next edition of the Gullness Book
of Records.)
Me!lbers of the Colorado
Track CJ.ub were highly successful
in soliciting
pledges based upon X number of cents per mile.
Final tallies
are not ca:iplete,
but will a~ount to at least $600. (Half to cystic
fibrosis
and half
to the CTC.)
Several hur.dred spectators
were present at one time or another
t hrou~hout the 24 hours.
Food was handled by the Man!'line and Godwin
fa:r.ilies.
()yerall race organization
~;as handled by Pete Van Arsdale
Jerry ~uille r, Floyd Godwin, and Vic Karels.
Trophies were arran,.ed'
by Jerry Brown, and all participants
receiTed one. Judging was h~ndled
be~utifully
by Rob_L~Telan.1, Bob L<;>veland, Earry Guernsey, and Gail
Bristow.
Head official
throughout "t he duration" was Charlie Godwin
wit h ampibe assistance
from Gail Bristow, Connie Powell
Jeanne Griffin
Bill Beutel, and Jerry (u iller.
'
'
In addition to Brown, floy,1 Godwin and Pete Van Arsdale a ls o turned
in excellent
performances with averages of 7:2 9 and 7:37.4, respectiTel.3
The compl~te team in the or~er t hat they walked together with their
ave'.age_tlllle and f~steest
mile (for the three swifties,
the complete
series is shown, with t he fastest
underlined)
follows:
J~rry 8:own 7:05.2 (~ :56, 6:52, 6:54, 7:00, 7:00, 7:15, 7 :00, · 7:06, 7:CY2,
7.04, 7.02, 7.09, 7.10, 7:06, 7:10, 7:23, 7:18--well,
he really blew it
those last two, the bum); To,n Gloyd 9 : 50.5 (8:47);
Bernie Gay 9:16.0
(8:35); Floyd Godwin 7:29 (7:22, 7:26, 7:17, 7 :20, 7:21, 7:23 7:27
7:27, 7:22, ~:23 1 7:34, 7:26, 7:31, 7:39, 7:34, 8:07); Vic Ka; els 8;55.6
( 8:?0) ; Joe };ar.ru.ng 9:39.l ~8:49); Pete Van Arsdale 7:37.4 {7:25, 7:26,
7:24, 7:23, 7:25, 7:27, 7:25, 7:31, 7:35, 7:34, 7:58, 7:53, 7:53, 7:54,
7:57, 7:5~); Chuck Hunter 9:24.3 (8:45); Chris Amoroso 9:13.1 (8:19)·
and Al Quil ler 10:17.5 (9:27).
'
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So there is the c?allenge to clubs t hroughout the countr-J.
It may
b 7 :n~re of a proble:n fir.ding fools Killing t o officiate
it t:-:an fools
WJ.lling to ~~lk it,ho~ever.
In?identally,
you don 't have to have 10
rr.en to. walk it.
That s the. maxi:num. fu t two will make a relay, althoug
they might~
at a slight disadvantage
over this dista nee. The Ohio
Trac~ ?l~b is not.a challen ger at this point.
We have talked about the
poseib i lity of d.oing this for a couple of years and neTer got off our
duff and if we can't be the first to do it
why bother,
It 's for sure
we won1 t be the best.
•
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The Ohio Race Walker is monthly l;>ra.inc.hild of one Jack Mortland
editor,
publis~er!
circul.a~ion manager, business manage r, secret acy, and typist.
Subscription
rate is $2. 50 per year an:! the address for all correspondence is 3184 Sum.'!l~
-~ St., Columbus, Ohio 43202. Don't let the name fool
you, we 'Will publish news and views from any place we can get it
Ad
mostly we get i~ only if you, the reader, send it.
Incidentally:
qu~t
telling
your fri~nds about our magnificent
journal.
Had at least a
. dozen new subscriptions
last month, which puts:'near 250, a nd is getting
to ?e more than a weary old race walker can handle.
Well I•m not
serious about that, but I!m not t--ing
to build a pub'i'
cat'.ions a'llpire
. reall;Y
•J
~
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m.IA 2 ~:ile, Kansas· C-;ty, Ja n. 20--This is the first
t·iational Championship ra.ce of 1973 , the NAIA being the organization
of small colleges.
t,o details on the race yet, but he re are the first
six:
1. Steve Tyrer
15 :04 2. Paul Ide 15:17 3 . Rob Frank 15:43 4. Augie Hirt 15:55 (our
good Ohio boy out at McPherson, Ka!1. College) 5. Dan Roggenbaw:a 16 :06
6. La nee Herold 16:1 8. This is a occring eYent in the NAiA. meet, as it
is in thei r outdoor t:!leet. A far more progressive
group than the NCAA.
They al so added the decathlon and rr,arathon a~ead of the !ICAA.
!1'.EAhU
30 Km ChanoionshiP , Conco:::-d,~'.:a.ss.,Dec. 23--1. Tom Knatt 2:55:46
2. KeYin Ryan 2:57:46
3. Tony l-ledeiros 2: 59:59 4. Pob \~:-iitney 3:12:28
5. George Lattarulo
3:21:43
6. Jchn Cray 3:21:47
7. Sig Podlozny
3:34:14
8. Fred Brown Sr. 3 :34 :22 9. Georf(e Grzebien 3:4.8 : 58 10. Steve
Rebr.an 3:55:50
2 MUe, Fel:nont , Hass .-, Jan . 6 (lnd oor)--1.
To:i1?'.na.tt
15:18 . 4 2, Faul Schell 15:41 3. fob 'dhiteny 18:11 4. Francis :.:a:-:er
18:55 5. Chico Scimone 19:56 6. Jae~ Doyle 20:09 7. S1 1 ?odloz,,y
20:11 S. Fred Erown Sr. 20:16 2 Nile, Eelmont , Jan . 13-- 1. Knatt 14: 59
( old Toro is gett in g downright fast)
2. '"Hay
Yarbrough , Coa:,t Gucsrd Acad .
16:52 3. George Lattarulo
17:28 4. Richard !-'.core 17:2 9 5. ?eter Rirk~
hart 17:32 6. ·11.a her 17:33 7, l'ihitney 17 : i,O 8. SciJ!lone 19:23 9. Doyle
19:24 10. Podlozny 19:liO 11. Brovm 20:04
2 MUe, Eelmont , Jan. 20-1. Knatt 15:04.6
2. fattarulo
17:CR 3, Moore 18:07 4. ;,;-,itncy 18:19
5, Do:,le 19:55 6. Fodlozny 21:25 10 ~-:ile , Central Park . t:ew York Citv
Jan. 21--1. Steve Hayden 1:30:50
2. Gary i'iesterfield
1:30:51
3. Howie
Jaco bsen 1:39:46
4. Vinnie Davy 1:40:18
5. Ji.m l•itrchie 1:46:38
6.
Ellen l'.inkow 1:46:44
Gi rl's 2 Eile 1 Sa!':":eulace --1. i·, cndy Houser 19:57
2. Der:ise Kurz 20:17 3. Ju lie Seege r ~1:10 . 4. Jane Sessa 21:47 5.
Mary Ann Sessa 22: 12 l Nile I Hac,sau H. S. Coaches Heet, Ja n. 13--1.
i'-(imt·'.urchie, Port i"Jashin.ston ES 7: 51.l 2, i:.11en }linkow, P\-iHS8 : 00 .8
3. Joe i'/a lsh, Oceanside HS 8:2 0 3. Set h, noslyn HS 8:37 Ju:;ior l·,nt .
AAU 1 n .le , Ja n. 3--1. Ken Heynolds, US i-'.~rchant l(arine Acad e:r.y 7:48.6
2, Jfo1 Murchie 7:51.3
3. Vinnie Davy, CW·o st College 7:51.5
4. !::ob
Lamb, US?·:J·'.h
8:22 .1 Sr. Net . P.W 1 Mile, Jan . 10- -1. Ron Kulik , 1-!Yf..C
6:40.5
2. Ron Daniel 6:43 . 1 3. J ch n Knifton, NYAC6:44.4
4, Paul
1}. 7:33
Stewart, us~:
5. Ken Reynolds , USl'2~'\7:34,5
6. John Shilling,
KYPC7 :45 7. Ji: n Eurchie, un. 7 : 50 8. ~ich Pleffner,
NYAC8: 15 9.
Eob La.'r.b, US;·
2·!.A8:16 10. Jack i-'.e::endez , US}
,~·11\8:25 11. John Euri<hardt,
us:1J-:..
\ i3:4h.5 1 HHe , Philadeimhia . Ja.n. 19-1. Ron Kulik 6: 35.2 2. Ron
Ca niel 6:38.1
3 . Howie f'alamarchuk 6 :3 3 . 5 4. Dan C8Connor, U. of
Tennessee 6:45.8
5, Dave Sc:-,ultze, Shore AC 6:46.4
6 l·iile, Loni': [.ranch,
N.J., Dec, 4--1. Ron Daniel , NYAC4?:21 2. Howie Pala ;:-,archuk 47:25
3. Pob Hi.mm
, Fenn AC 51:48 4. Rar,dy J:li.T,'!1
, Penn AC 53:2 8 5. Don Johnson
Shore AC 53:59 6. Dave Schultze,
Shore AC 55:28 7. Terry Anderson,
Shore AC 56: 08 8 . Fred S!)ector, Shore AC 57: 39 9. 1-iayne Norman, Shore
AC 57: 58 10. Lou Stalsworth,
Shore AC 60: 48 11. Vicente ?-:
aceira,
LIAC
60: 50 12. Luis ~ontes , LV,C 61:21 13. Bob Carlson, Shore AC 62:20
_14. Alan Wood, Shore AC 62:21 15 . George Garland, Shore AC 63:08 16 0
Pob Fa lciola,
Shore AC 63:47 17. Elijah Jenkins, Shore AC 68:45 l8l.
Sandy Kalb and Bill Lloyd, Shore AC 70:05 Wo:nen
- 1, Stella Palamarchu.k
57:50 2nd Annual New Year's Eve 4 Hile Handicap, Detroit - -1. SteTe Hayden 32:59 2. Jerry Bocci 32:59 3. Jeanne llocci 34:53 4. Bill iialker
35:18 5, Leon Jasionowski 36:17 6. Lynn Olson 38:12 7. Bonnie r.uff
46:55.
Now, if you think casanova Hayden went all the ~ray to }!i.chigan
to walk a chintzy 4 mile race in the cold, you are what they call naiff.
You are also unaware of the channs of one Lynn Olson.
Bocci figures this
was t he lar gest field for a Detroit race since the 1968 National 25 Km.
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? Annual New Year's En 6 Mile Han:licao, Continental I Ohio--1. DaYid
Wasserman, Continental
76:15 2. Jenn
Adair, Continental
72:26 (actual
times shown) 3, Tim mackburn, C ntinental
76 : CR 4, Jody Wasserman,
Continental
76:11)9,5 5, Greg . Logan, Continetital
67:00 6. Jack E!.ack1:urn 52:25 7. Doc Ela ckburn 63:30 8. Carol Mohanco 65:08 -- This race
must haYe started
back around 1 64 at the old Indian Village Day Camp
here in Colu:!lbus rut I think there was one year it wasn't held.
Anyway
I'm not going back to check out what annual it was, For the s ecor.d time
in as many months, mackburn handicapr,ed himself, and this ti:r.e his father ,
right out of a race.
Elenn-year-old
DaYid 1-/asseman took adYantage of
a 36 minute ha n:licap to win by oYer 5 minutes from the 16-year-old
Adair,
TwelYe-year-old
Tim Blackburn finished a half step in front of
Jody ~assennan, also 12 and 15-year - old Greg Logan came next . Eob S~it9
thinking the race was to be at 10:00 or later,
d rove up in his new Jeep
with Carol Hohanco about 5 minutes after the two 81.ackburns finished.
Gracious host Jack, saneti !nes kn~wn as a dirty old man, walked and:. her
6 miles with Carol, while Srn.i.tty pulled up (or froze up) aft e r 3 miles.
The te~perature
dropped from 29 to 25 during the actiTities
and the ~~rrl
rose frcm 10 to 30 mph. lt.uch partying took place until about 3 am, when
no one else would stay awake to listen
to the drunken ramblin~s of the
host.
4 Y.ile, Worthi11P,ton, Ohio, Jan. 21-- 1. Jack Nortlar.d 34:10
2.
Jack Blackburn 34:41 3, Ben Benedict 39:24 4, Bob ~ith
39:30 5,
Carol Mohanco 40:54 6, Doc Blackburn 41:55 7, Clair Duckham 42:50
8, Don Shartzer,
Continenta l 52;00 9 . Roxie Jones and Robin i·ansfield,
Continental
54:54,,,.A
hast ily arranged race with the distance agreed
to about a half-hour
before the race.
Mortl and caught - Black burn jnst
pefore 2 miles and edged away from there as both were near pneumonia
cases.
Young Benedict and Smith had a thrilling
race with Ben taking
an early lead only to be caught around 2 miles . However, he . had too
much fo r Smitty over the last half mile and pulled out to take third,
showing excellent
styl e . Carol looks like a contc::nder in the Wo;~enI s
races this year as she continues to add strength.
Pon Shartzer was in
his first
race and second ever walk.
10 Hile Hdco , Chicago, Dec, 100-(actual times shown)--1. Frank Dotseth , UCTC1:3 9 : 41 2. Fred Kuhn,
U. of Wisconsin 1:38 : 05 3, John 1-!acLachlan , UCTC1:39:52
4. Dan Fitzpatrick 1:37:37
5. Greg Comerford, Green & G0 ld 1:37:44
6. Jim Clinto~
UCTC1:38:00
7, Dan Patt, Green t< Gold 1:35:40
8, Dea n Kamin, ra.:G
2:17:00
Girl's
10 Mile (s aae place) --C~ris ty Dotseth 2:01:21
2 l-:ile
1
Indoors) Chicago, Jan, 20--1. Dan ?att 16:40.2
2. Jim Clinton 16: 53,5
3. Art NcLer.dor,, UCTC18 :01 1-:
omen' s 2 Nile , Chica go , Jan, 20--1. Lynn
Olson , Ferris State Colle ge 16:50,4
2, Critsy Dots eth 18:40 l 1'.ile 1
Doane Colle!".e ~/eb. Ja n , l -1.
Augie Hirt , Mcpherson 7:34.5
2. Lance
Herold, U. of f~ebraska Crnaha 7:54,6
3 . J . Soukop , Kearney State 8 : Cf/
4, G. Dittma, Concordia 8:21,l
5, R. Schults,
Kearney 8:31.2
4 Hil e,
Denver, Koy, 23--1. Jerry Brown ~0:17 2, 11:ike DeWitt 32 : 42 3, Pete ,van
Arsdale 33:02 4, Steve Christian
39:00
5, Al Christian
40:00 6. Jack
Christian
40:50 J Mile , Denver , Dec, 9--(handicap,
actu al ti. aes shown)
1. Dan Subry 32:00 2. Joe l•J2.nning 28:00 3. Vic Y..a.rels 27:45 4, Tom
Cloyd 30:19
5, Floyd Godwin 22:48 6. George Lundmark 29:30 7. Pete
Van _Arsdale 24:51 6 Mile , Lake Oswego, Ore ., Dec. 2 1, Jim Bean 49:37
2. Scott Massinger 54:24 3 . Steve Robinson 58:21 4. Doug &ihler 58:22
7t Mile, Tigard, -Ore.--1. Scott }~ssinger 1:11:19 2, Don Jacobs 1:20:10
20 Km
, San Francisco State, Dec. 31 (track)- 1 . Bill Ranr.ey 1:38:08 2.
Wayne Glusker 1:46 .: 56 3 . Roger-Duran 1:49 : 25 4, Ste ve Lund 2 : 00:55
5. Art Smith 2:07:31
6. Phil Mooers 2:17:15
w~~en•s 10 Km(da.~e place)
1. Sandy Briscoe 65:43 · 2. Cindy Evans 76:01 3. Karen Bessey 76:02
Lauren Lum 74:26 but not officially
racing.
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R. chardson
for:ner Ohio Track Cl.ub
EY,.-OTC
Walller Rich': rdson Shines-~ur~~
t~e fast tii::e on the 10 K.:13rd
ace now back heme ~n Engla~~ ~ ~;ord •.eo Km Relay.
Walking for the Lanca Stage of the Blackpool to d ~
. 21 nearly a minute ahead of the
shire II B' team , Parry turne
in a. 50 · :
· th lace finish
• •
" • II walker
as he led his team to a sue
p
5 2 K .
Lancasnire
R
• •
• enn
21 1 Jacky Lord 37:4
British fational
J':1nior 5 r'i:1.~e'.
p:-fuo'an 39 :40 5, B. Woods 39:57
Thlsley 38:13 3, Nick Groom jS . 5
•
1. h'-man 49:25 2. P.ob Dobson
7 Mile , Enfield, Eng• , . N~T• 411~~;; ;~~~~n
5, Tony Taylor 51: 06
49:31 3, Roy Cc~~ 4~·\ohn\.;ebb
51 : 15 8. t,;alcolm Tolley 51:24 9.
6 . Olly flyr,n 51.
•
•
51 . 51 (30th place in 55: 22)
Peter tl.arlcw 51:39 / l~~ Cart i...aw-;:~~l · Ja cky Lord 28:03 2, Chris Eyre
British Ju~io: 3 _
3
°Y
R Thtsley 29:40
7 i·:ile , -Sheffield,
2_8:44 3. KellnnlE.11sJo"yn'
·'ar.hu~st.49;0 2. 2. Mike Hol:nes 50 : 05 3, Joe
hng
Nov
-- •
" ''
•
Far~~clou~h 50:14 (age 501) 4. Ron Wallwork 50:52

~c\

55':53

it:!.~~:
58 4

UFCOl-'.I!~G
RACES:
9--1 l-ti.le, Los Angeles Tiraes !:)Tita.tional
(I).
Fri. ' Feb, 10- - 2 Mile Hdcp, 880 yds Grade School , C.U. Fieldhouse,
Sa t. Feb,
lO
( B\1
B:>ulder, Colo.,
a.m.
10 Km (Ir.door),
Coast Guard Acad., New London, Conn.,
9:30 a.rn . (C)
M .
2
(H)
10 Km Io·-1a State Fairgrounds'
Des • oines'
p .m• .
3 Km i.:en,· :t KmWanen, Oaklard Invitational
(G) (dis t ances
not certain)
m ( o)
11- 20 ¥.m, Takanassee Lake, Lone Branch~ N.J. l P• •
Sun . Feb,
2 Mile Men l }Li.le \-/omen, C.U. Fiel<i:house, Eo':-lder (B)
16-- 1500 r{eter;' 01:,mpic In~ita~iori:l,
~.ew York ~ity
Fri. Feb. 17- - 10 :Mile, Cosmo !''ark , Co..a.umb:..a,1_.o.' 9 a.m. ( ) ( )
Sat, Feb.
Iowa AAU and Open l Mile, Lamom., Ioaw, i p • .:i . H
1 Mile San Diego Invitational
(I)
.
Sun, Feb , 18-- 5 Mile ' Continental , Ohio , 12 noon (E)
•,,:£i·.S l .MIU:, New York City
Fri. Feb , 23--Mi,.U i-ll ·.S 2 MI.LE, W\..
Boulder ( B)
Sat. Feb, 24 _2 Y.iile !-'.en, 1 Hile ':io:nen, CU Fieldhouse,
5 Km Pella , Io1·1a, 3 n.m. (ti)
1".arch 3 _JUNIOR IlAAUl HWR, HEi¾~, !~VADA, 10 a .m. ( F)
~at, Y. h 4-- 7 Mile Worthington,
Ohio, 12 noon (E)
10-Pac . AAUCharnpions_hii,s, Marin Coller,e , He(g')s 15 Km,
.
Women's 10 K.-:i,}iaster 1 s 10 Km, 9 a.m.
3 Mi'ie , Hickman Track, Columbia, No. , 9 a.,r;;. (A) D
1
l>'
h 11- 20 Y.m Tav.anassee Lake,Leng Branch, N.l1., ~ p.m. ( )
Sun • . :arc
3 Mil; Hdcp, 3/4 mile Grade School , Broomfield, Colo,

s~~:
},:~~h

l p.m. ( B)
) "
I
9
(H)
Iowa AAU 30 Km, (Wo:nen's 5 Km , "ewt?n,
~aw,
a.m.
Sat. March 17-2 Mile, C. U1 Fieldhouse , Pioulder, Co.Lo. ( .. )
s Mile, Cosmo Park, Columbia, Mo. , 9 a. m. (A)
5 J!ile Cedar Rapids , Iowa, 11 a.m. (H)
__ 0_',
,u' Men's 2 J.'l,ile, Women's 1 !file, C.U. Fieldhouse ,
18
sun., tr.a rch
,u·,'.A.i
( )
Boule.er, Colo., 12 noon B
6 Mile Dayton, Ohio ; 12 noon (E)
Sun. l'.arch 25--R.\iAAU 20' Km, Pott~ Field, t'oulder, Colo., .11 ~.mi.( B)
2 Man, 6 Vci.le Walk-Run Relay, Hickman, Columbia, ~.o.,
2 p.m. (A)
did 't l t me
I! yrur races don't appear aboYe it's
only because you
n
e ,
know about them.
This schedule will only_be as complete as you maKe
it.
Following is a key to those letters
in parentheses.
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A-Joe Duncan, 4004 Defoe, Columbia, ?-:o. 65201
&-Pete Van Arsdale , 2050 Athens St., Apt. B, Boulder, Colo. 80802
C- -Jack fbitano, 40 i-;cr.eod Place, Stratford,
Conn. 06497
D--Elliott
Deman, 28 North Locust, West Long Branch, N. J.
E-Jack Hortland, 3184 SUJ'llmitSt. , Colu.nbus, Ohio 43202
F- -James Bentley, P.O. Bax 6466, Reno , NeT. 89507
G--SteTe Lund, 402 Via Hidalgo, Greenbrae , Calif . 94904
H- Nike Sullinn,
2510 40th Place , Des Moines , Iowa 50310
I -- Bob P.owman, 1960 Windsor Pla ce, Po:r,ona, Calif. 91767
H~CELLAhEOUSJAZZ FROHTHE RACE..'rilii..KING
l·iORLU
Kot without precedent,
I haTe goofed . My World and U. S. Lists for 20
and 50 Km in last month's issue were replete With ondlssions, which haYe
been br ought to my attention
by the more precise P.ob P.o1,r,nan,RWEditor
for Track and Field News. In the World 20 i'.m List , Stefan Tz•JkeY, of
Bulgaria, had 1:27:00 and Aleksey TyueshoY , of the Soviet Union, 1:2 8 :20
putting them 9th and 14th.
At 50 , Yuriy Schulgin and YeTgeniy TorgoT!
both of the SoYiet Union, had 4:07:10 and 4 :10 :11, respectiYely,
placing
the~ 13th and 19th.
On the U. S. 20 Km List, Daye Rar.ansky had a 1:32:14
on the track in June With Steve Hayden returning
1:33:~J in the ~a:ne
race,
This places them 4th and 7th.
Hike Ryan had a 1:38:38.6,
putting
him 19th.
Considering Hayden's fine track tL~e and his 6th place in the
Final Trials,
I might have ranked him in the top 10 had I known at:out
this time.
Too bad Steve.
Bette r luck next ye a r (or this year, I !.tean).
Finally,
in the U. S. 50 Km List , Ray So~ers had a 4:42:43.4 on the
track in April, which places him 16th . My sincere ap~logies to all
these fine athletes
who I slighted,
Please don't cancel your subscriptions,
boys •• • • ,As to my World RaP.kings, they agreed fairly closely
with those in Trac k an:! Field tiews, which were a cons· ensus of the
opinions of those three noted experts,
Eowman, Hortland, and Englar.d 's
Colin Young .... The ORWU.S. Rankings were used as they stood by Track
and Field r'.ews for their rankin gs ••• • Toad Scully was picked as t he
Shore AC' s At hlete of the Year at their annual banquet •••• Larry Yrung
finished
eighth in the balloting
for t he Sulli'l'an Award, the AAU1 s
highest award, which went t o Frank Snorter, • • •• Bill Weigle is now in
t he San Francisco area playing PhD meteo rolo g ist . Should he join up
• with the Athens AC he wont hurt thei r alr eady rat he r strong t erun too
much • .• • The distance
of the NAAUbdoor Walk is ap'!}arently up in ti1e
air . The .Race Walking Committee designated
a 2 Hile but the entries
c.omt out with it listed
as 1 Mile and this is what the meet di rec t<J'S
say they are going to haTe,
It is now being argued , I guess, so those
planning to compete should be prepared for either.
WhateYer distance,
i t Will qualify the first
two for the Indoor Meet with the SoTiets •• •
Clarification.
Don Jacobs asks exactly what is the date
deadline
for the new Junior Class , I specifically
asked t hi s sa~e question of
Ch<"rlie Sil cock when I spoke with him following the AAUconv en tion at
which the change was made and my understanding
is that
a compet itor
is an eligible
junior until his 20th birthday . Anyone that dis~utes
this, let
me know•• • • Dratted typewriter
is skipping again, as you
may haTe noticed,
Might haYe to br eak down and get a new one some
day as repairs
op this one haYe been mounting •••• We learned just after
pbuli~.hing last month ' s i ssue of the death of Phil Jachelsk i on Dec-
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em'!'.e
r 9. Known in the fr a ternity
of walkers as the Paltbore
cop, Phil
was rational
cha:i.:nr,an for seTe::-al years, was r.atior.al 50 km chcr.,pi on in
1932 and 1933, and was one of the first three US jud ges desienated
as a
mEJnber of the IAAF panel of jud ees . Phil had co ntril:,uted much to the
ep ort through the yef.rS and will be missed by all who knew him •• • •••
Accordine to the Rocky T ountain Walker the Colorado Track Club captured
the overall 1972 Club race walking char.,pionsh ip With Senior titles
at
10, 15, and JO km and second at 20, as well as a secor.d in the Junior 10
la:l. /,iembers of the chw,p ionships
tea: ~s incl ude d B:i.11Hei~le, Floyd
Godwin, Je rry Ero1m, Pete Van Arsdale, Eob Penland, Geor;;:;e Lund?::ar!<,
Joe Nanning, and Chris Amoroso .. . . In the sa r.,e issue cf that magnificent
paper, Rill \'/eigle reports on his training
for the Nati on<1,l 50 , which
he won in 4:22.
Bill Says, "I was plea:;ed withthe results
since I exi::erhented
a lot in my traini ng, Essentially
, the training
a.T.ount _ed to
at:out 70 mile s per week with 20 of that being X"J.ming the last few
weeks . The ,nerc1.ge pace of t he walking avera g ed out to a few secor.ds
under 9:00/mile
for t he entire period , No intervals,
since I feel most
people dentroy for!>', a 11d relaxation
walkin g intcrTals,
,:i•ou can get t.he
same p)1ysiological
effect frc,n runniP.g . I put in a lot of hard sus t ained efforts , at race pace and fanter.
Cne week before the race I
put in a 1:36:22 20 krn and 3 weeks before a 72:45 15 km. Cn a flat
course and/or with soc1ecne clo!:!er th e s econd half of the race I feel
sure I would have broken 4: 20: 00, This was my stron ge nt and ec>.siest 50
yet, and I se em to be recovering
frc;n it faster ••• ,I also did onl)• two
20 milers as my lon gest ,;orkouts in preparation
for the race and ar., now
conYinced that one c?,n race succes sfu lly at 50 Y.n1Without doing the long
ones (oYer 20 miles) in train ing--as long as you put in a lot of good
sustained
efforts
near and under race pace . at 10 to 20 miles." •••••
This is quite interesting
and one might note that Larry Young does sbilar mileage although at a qui cke r pace and prorobly with co ns iderably
less running.
Stev-e ilayden wa s no doubt doing e"l'en less at the ti n:e he
q«alified
for the t eam, although he has talked since about t:,uling to
r.1css hi..'llself up by doing silly 100 rnile weeks . In any case , :while these
t hr ee guys walked in Munich, the 100-mile-syndrome
guys were 1::ack ho:ne.
Which doesn't
prc ye by any means that they have a t:agic formula or eYan
that they might not do better on increased mileage , HoKeYer, I still
feel t hat t here is some point at which the pessible
returns fro D increased mileage are so diminis hi ng and the risk of break down so great
t hat it is silly to -v-e
ntur e into t hat territory
. Perhaps
the optimum is in the 70 to 80 mile r a nge , depen d ing of course what one i:, do ins
in that 70 to 80 miles . And ultimately
you come back to the inate adTantages that one indiTidual
has oYer another.
Some people are apparent l y
for whate Yer reason, siir,ply physiologically
bett~r adapted for putting
out over fou r hours plus . Fran my mm experience,
I am not certain I
could eTer have walked successfully
at 50 kilometers
whatever I did,
For exa :nple, in 1964 I wP.s doins 5c to 60 miles a week includir.g a 20
to 25 ru.ler once a week . These might be as fast as 2:55 for 20 ard ware
rarely slower t han 9:30 pace.
~e rest of the trainir.g
w..s y ery intense
practically
_all at sub 8 minute pace so that the aTerage was at least 6:1'.
for the total mileage , compared to Bill's just under 9 . There was so.:1e
interval
work; but all at 3/4s, l mile , or l! mile intena l s , or even
Jx2 miles always with a fast stroll of no more than a minute between i ntenals,
So, although I was 10 t o 15 miles a week short of Bill one
would think that , relating
to hts experience,
I should have been able to
go a rather quick 50. I had one try at it that spring . Eased through
20 miles in about 2:54 with ove r a half - :nile on Chris McCarthy b-.it by 24
miles was completely finished
as far as serious walking went,
All out of
fuel , despite seemingly adequate intake during the race.
Two years later
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I decided that I was going to win the National 50 for kicks and went
into a crash 8- week program with filackburn. ( Not completely crash
as I was quite fit when I started but not used to the long haul.) 1{y
trair.i.ng was quite similar to the above except that on our weekly long
one we went out 15 minutes further each ti.'lle, thus adding a half hrur
a week. This wilt up to an unheard of 5 hours two weeks before the
race in which we coTered around 29 miles.
Tne race went the sa'lle.
A strong 20 mile in around 2 : 54 which had me up in third behind sane
punk kid named Larry Youl".gand the old nteran Alex Oakley. And the:n
a complete collanse 3 or 4 miles l ater . I would imagine I could have
strolled out either of these in the low to middle 4: 50 1 s but my gca 1
both ti.Jr.es was sub 4:40 and I chose to drop out both ti.'l\es . The thing
is , on both occassions my training ":ould seem to equate with that of
Bill and I was capable of a 20 Km ti::-,e as quick aa his.
B.lt I was
completely unable to walk what either he or I would consider a success ful 50, And how did this long dis sertation get in the middle of miscellaneous jazz.
And what a:n I trying to say. I guess that each man
has to find his own best eTent and then the optimu.'llway of traini ng
to achieTe best results.
It 1 s good to read what Bill Weigle, or Larry
Young , or Ron Laird, or maybe even Jack Hortland does in t ra ining but
t he most you as an indiTidual can do .iith it is 11 tit
eTolTe into
your own training sche'lle together with everyt hin g;fn your experience ••••
Bruce ii'.acDonald reports that walks are starting to appear in many of
the track meets aro und }/ew York City . S:nall colle ge confere nces in
the city, on Long Island and in northern ,\ew Jersey and Connecticut
have walks in their indoor and outdoor chamnionshios . The hi~h s<hools
in Westchester County have had walks in au· of their indoor m;ets ar.d
had a ¼~lk in two of their outdoor ch~~pionships last spring.
It is
also re ported that the Cahtolic schools in New York City are going to
haYe a mile walk in their meets this spring.
So things contin ue to
~r:ove on the race walking scene
•• •• Bruce also r 6ports that the qual 1fy1ng sta ndard for the Wo
:nen1 s Indoor Nationa l 1 Mile is 9:08. For
men, the sta ndard is 6:45 for 1 mile, 13:40 for 3000 meters, or 14:40
for 2 miles.
(The latter two apply, I assume , only if they do i ndeed
contest a 2 mile.) .... Nowhere is a really nice letter from one of
the more rece nt newco:ners to our sport, Augie Hirt of 11cPherson College
'ria Piqua, Ohio: "EYer since my Dad and I would go out on walks when,
I was a small boy, I ha.-e been fascinated by the sport of walking.
J..s
I grew oldlr, we would 1-:alk fas te r and I got to tbe point t hat whenever
I walked,
walked fast.
I must have been in high school when I started
hearin g about the Romanskys a nd the Lair ds and first learned of the
sport of race walking.
When I was far out in the country on one of my
runs, I would race walk for a mile or so but would stop as soon as a
car apr,roached because I would be e.-nbarrassed. This yearnirg to ra oe
walk lingered on until my junior yPar in colle ge. I decided to enter
a college mile walk and with one day of practice under ily bel t, I
walked a 8:41 an:i won. A plaque for first place was a first in my
track caree r and this started my thinking very strongly about a future
in race walking.
A medal or trophy to a youngster that hasn't had much
success in other sports or is just starting out in walking means a lot
more to them than a medal to a Young, Klopfer, etc, who is already
established.
· Actually, having a medal that is your own and especially
the first one that is won is usually a great motiTator fort he in di Ti dual to work harde r s o aa to be able to win more. ?-vpoint is that I
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feel th at the progra'!ls I have come into contact wit h in race walking have
been succ essful due to the work of a f ew de:dicated in:Jividuals.
I wish
to thank all the Joe ill ncans, Jack Mortlands, ar.d John Roses throughout
the country that put the:ir time into the s po~t of race walking so as to
bring out the youth and stimulate t hem as they haTe done me. Keep up
the work and I hope someday that I will be in the position to help youngsters as these men have" •••• Augie also reports in another letter that he
had the ppportuni ty to talk with Ron Laird and Larry Young following tpe
t:AIA meet ard got to work with Ron for a couple of hours on correct hip
drop and knee lock . 1 Cbviously, Augie is goir.g to be getting too tough
and we probably don t want him back here for any races • •.•• Laird, after
spen dir.g the holidays in Ashtabula and backing out on his ·pro~ise to get
down here for a workout moYed on to St. Louis and then Reno ard hopes to
be settled back in California socn with good weather and roads to train
on. He plans for pe~k fitness by t he suri;mer and another trip to the Lugano Cup in the fall if all goes well •••• A note to all those walkers listed
in the last issue as being considered for a contract on the pro track
tour (a list stolen from the Guano Press).
For those that have ~nquired;
I don 1 t have any further information on who you can contact for further
details.
You'll probably just have to hang loose ar.::l see if they cone
to you • • • , B:>bWhit:.1anco::1
ments on the judging article
I ran last mor.th:
"I do agre e that walking should look like walking.
I don 1 t agree that if
a ¼~lker is lifting t he advancing !'oot will land under his body. I do
agree th at it is a j udge.'!l
·ent ·call.
Movies of races tha·t I na:ve seen have
shown thnt judges have not given cautions .to walkers that ,didn t de se:rve
them. It has always been the other way. We have to r eme:nqer that the
rule states that "if the walker is in danger of liftir.;
he shall be
given a caution" and not if he is definitely
off the ground," (Ed. fut
we also must re~ember that he cannot be dis~ualified
until he is definitely off the groon cl)••• • iiow, while we are on this subject am whil e this
so-called miscellan eous jazz drags on intermirably,
let us turn to the
Chr is }'.cCarthy cn'Tunentsthat we ,~entioned last month accompanied the
~~Dougall article when he first ran it,
Chris, the astute one , said :
"we are in agreemnet with John that a lift has to oo something extra ordinary for a judge to be able to detect it with the rnked eye . Since
a mile walker is takil".g somethin,l li ke a 40" etride, and coverin,g the
distance in 6: 40, a simple manipulation of the slide rule reveals that
he takes four steps per second. And if To-:isalu is correct in assuming
tha t the double contact phase in only 0.081% of the entire stride, it
follows th at the double contact phase of a 6:40 miler, ·,:ith 4011 stride
is approxk ,ately 0.01 second. Accordingly, we have often wondered what
th ose judges who get dovm on t heir hands ar.d knees are looking for.
They might find a few stray coins, but lifters?- - like John says, a guy
?as to be pretty d~n high before they 1 11 see it.
Obviously then , judg ing has to rely on inference, and John 1 s teqt is a good one for certain
t ypes of lifters.
What he has sug5 ested is that jUdges be on ·the look out for "flat footed" walkers,
Guys who bring that leadin1> le" down
unde~neath them: Maybe_it's _impolit e to na.'!lena-nes when t~lki;g of
lifting,
but this wa s tne maJor fault that young Ri'llaS Vaicaitis was
prone to. When he got tired he was una,ble to get the lower part of hi:s
leg straighte ned sufficiently.
That is, the upper part of his leg,
from the thigh to knee wou ld cane forward, but fromknee to foot would
not awing rut enough to permit him to land on his heel . He would then
come down flat over his leg and even then with a little
hop as his
rear leg ~~uld leave b~fo:e he came down on the forward foot . The only
cure we know of for this is to slow down when t ired.
ai.t · since R'mas
was allowed to go bounding by the judges , he had no gre~t .. 9-ifficulty
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11 First
is not a lift at all , but a corrupted form of the race-walk ing technique known variou sly as cr,eping , sneak trotting , bent-kr.ee jog ginP, , etc.
As long as ~~e walker maintains cont.?.ct with t he ground, he
satisfies
the IAAF definition
of walking. ( No longer true) • •• • Nothing ,
no kind of lifting , is as trouble'llaking arxi disru?tive
as creeping . It's
very easily detectable,
and inexcusable , when it is passed.
Frequently
_creepine, is acco~panied by lifting -- at which time i t becomes indistin guishable fran run:-iing.
nliext is the flat-footed
lift . The forward leg lams underr.eath the
body (as does that of a runner) instead of ~~11 in front . Typically this
type of lifter
lands flatfooted
instead of on his heel.
Anothe r charact eristic
will be a hieh lift of the rear foot as it leaves the ground .
Apparently this is a very cc:~lon type of lifting
style, but one that
judees must be on the lookout for . \~alkers with especially
short strides
for their body height are always (a nd _i1rmediately) suspected of this type
of walking.
All the more so, because the short stride walker has to take
such fast steps to make acy time.
We would strongly urge all shortstride walkers to work on eetting that forward foot out there; the short
stride succeeds only in attracting
the scrutiny of the good judges .
11 Next is
the long lift . Actually, it is not too much of a problem .
For one t."iing, the violc-ition tends to be gross.
Secondly, it is an extremely demandine: type of locornotion--the
straight
leg ,~ed runnin& style
is much eAsier and hence cG.1.~on. Usually judges will see this type of
liftine
during ::,.i<!drlnaccel erations such as in the firal dash for the
tape, or when passing . i-ialkers can help avo id ttis kind of lift by de liber.:itely
keep ing their anns down, and t urning their hips much more
than nonr.ally turned .
"The goose step is a very awkward means of locomotion.
Awkwardness,
however, is not proscribed~
the rul es . D..it again, like all the other
imperfect
styles,
it will attract
the i.Jrmediate attention
of alert
judges and the walker who uses this style will attract
more ette~tion
t.han his fell<MS , In addition , it looks li }:e lifting
frc:n in front, ar:d
beh irtl, and even broadside on , it's difficult
to determine whether it is
or not.
The goosestepper ~ust un:ierco a very basic char.ge of technique
starting
from scratch.
He ~ust deliberately
try not to lock as he lands ;
for his b-:isic trouble is that he locks before he lands.
P. delayed lock ing style (i.e . J.andine on a slightly
bent lmee , and then locking be;'ore
the trnveling
leg passe:. the supporting
leg) is reco r.;nended by all the
leadir,e texts such as those bs/ }fnitlock , 1-:cGuire, r'ruktov, etc . '!'he USA
walkine rules, until the nid - fifties,
a:;d ar,r.arer!tly the rule:. in Gerr..any too, r<;"qUired a straightened
knee upon landing,
Developments in
photography, however, have shown that ".-alker11 do not, in fact, lar:d on
fully &traie:itened legs, except possible at full speed, and the rules have
now been altered to require only straightening
at the knee for an in stant.
It ap pear s , haNever , that goosesteppers
are overcompensating,
or
over doing, the locking action . Also, it appea rs that they do not suff iciently
get that hip aroond , so as to eet the leadir.g leg s:noothly down. "

in turning in a 6:7/ mile . His secret,
incidentally , was tre."':lendrus
shrulcier strength,
plus terrific
coordination . When tired,
he could
push hims l ef on t hrough sheer power long after his legs had ceased to
function properly . The other kind of lift , not mentioned by John , is
the "long lift" (as ppposed to the above-:--the flat-footed
lift) . In_
the long lift , most usually seen in dead sprints , th 7 walker open~ his
str ide all the way, gets that leading foot well out in front of hJ.111,
but does not get it down before the trailing
foot leaYes the grouni .
This is a much higher type of lift,
and might even be detectable
by ·
the naked eye-if
disgrac eful enough , The cure for it i s to turn the
hios arrl/or slow down!
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10 Years Ago (f r om the Jan. 1963 Race Walker of the above Chris McCarthy)
The cover sh ows John Allen lea ding Vladill'.ir Golubnichiy, Ancatol Ved:·akoY and Ron Zinn during the 1962 US-USSRmeet. Allen did not le ad fer
lo~ .... ~!ot much news in this issue,
Alex Oakley, Felix Cappella , and
Bill Grandy reportedly
literally
ran wway from ~ n laird and John Allen
in a Toronto mile with Oakly winning in 6:43,3 ••• • Alan Blakeslee beat
Ron Danill in the r~etro Mile 7: 04. 3 to 7: 07, ... Laird turned in a 7: O?
and a 15:06 in Chicago r aces ••• and George Shilling was Pedestrian
of the
l~onth (Incidentally,
Don Jacobs was Pedestrian of the Month in Dec. 1962
and I slighted him by not mentioning that last month

5 Years Ago ( frcm Jan. 1968 Ohio Race Walker )- - -Dave Romansky turr.ed in
a spariling
1:15:49 , 5 10 mile in Asbury ?ark on Dec. 31 le~vi~ John
Knifton 4½minutes in arears ••• ,Ron Daniel won the Mets this t lJ!le in
6:39,7 and Ron laird copped the LA times in 6:32 ,9 , He then · came back
with a 6:2 8.2 in the Athens Invitational
to top Tau Dooley's 6:33 .9 ••••
Ron laird won the Ron Z;i.nn J-;emorial Trophy as t.'.e outstanding walker in
the country for the second straight
year and fourth t~~e in its h:is tory,.
Also mackburn commented on the political
scene (cos~ing us one sub scriber as I recall)
and Mortland reviewed a r{odern Jazz Quartet con cert • •• And the ORWannounced the first Dr • John ma ckburn Award, which
went to Larry O'Neil fo r his 19:24:52,4 iOO miler
ECRE ON JUDGING

Since we have this judging discus3ion going (largely a one-ended
discussion
so far), that Jan. 1 63 McCarthy rag had some follow - on to the
McDoueall article,
...tlich s ce:ns wort~ going into (Although we may run rut
of roan before we get through it al . Frank l·:cGuire had writ ten a lett~r
adding t he "goose - stepoer '' and the ift of the good stylist
who lifts~
th r ough sheer speed . Fror.1 this McCarthy took off agai:1, as follows:
"We had already mentioned the "long lifr.'' in our «> m."llents last mor.-:h,
so putting the yarious kinds of liftir~
together , ~e see that we have
t hree . These th r ee are the "straight-legged
running " or" flat - footed "
lift,
the "long lift",
and the goose-stepping
lift . To these ~e can add
one more , fairly canmon, \olhich is an irregular
lift,
that takes ph ce on
one leg only , usually when the walker loses control over the offending
l eg . Thi s las t kirrl of lift will be ea s ily observable,
rut it is very
difficult
to tell if m ntact is actually
broken . EYen though one leg of
the walker is "acting funny", many judges are hesistant
to say when an
offense has been committed.
(He then has some drawings illustrating
-n r
i ous offer.ses , whi ch we difinitely
don 't have r oan fo r, s o we will stick
t o his descriptiona.)
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